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branch of equal size from the right 
(Crooked creek.) We here passed 
(Crooked creek) and began the 
ascent of a very high and steep 
mountain, nine miles across. On 
reaching the other side we found 
e large branch from the lert, 
(White Sand creek) which seems 
to rise in the snowy mountains to 
the south and southeast. We con 
tinued along the creek two miles 
larther, when, night coining on, we 
encamped opposite a small island at 
the mouth of u branch on the right 
side of the river.” (The small 
branch they speak of is where the 
Powell Ranger station is now built. 
At the forks of the White Sand and 
Crooked creeks, the Lochsa or the 
Kooakooskee river begins. The old 
Indian trail came in at the forks, 
and they crossed Crooked creek to 
get to where they camped.)
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than cult. Some of the Nez Perce-' 
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each year back to this old lit,hing 
ground.) "The road here .turn 1 to 
the right of the water, anu bee an 
to ascend a mountain; but the lire 
and wind had prostrated or dried 
almost all of the timber on ihe 
south side, and the ascents were 
so steep that we were forced to 
wind in every direction round the 
high knohs which constant.lv 
peded our progress. Several of the 
horses lost their foothold and 
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thp
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that the snow falls from them as we J mountain, while Capt. Clark and one I from tell saddle the present trail j had camped —118 years before,
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ai the sin. and so c#!d that we are' the time the rest arrived at dusk, 
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en. as we have only thin mocassins) the right, in a piece of low ground,
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waterless saddle ' eating story wtll be published in one 
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to the south side of a high ridge.
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found the glimmerIn this defile 
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end of the ridge the slight scuff
ing of a tree root drew myy atten
tion.. I got down on niy knees and
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1 thickly timbered, and scarcely large
Believe me brother, this Is some enough to permit us to lie level.

Let them who! We had now made thirteen miles. ji trying situation.
throw out their chests as tough men We were all very wet. cold and

hungry: but although before setting 
out this morning we had seen four 
deer, yet we could not procure any 
of them, and weie obliged to kill 
a second colt for our supper.”

This is Howard’s camp, not the 
But I was very 

when I first
rocky “hog-backs" and hillsides. : came into this camp. It may be ot 
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these old chaps: for thi« part of the 
trail Is a hard piece oftruveltngat 

this day in dry weather. It Is over 
many high mountains like Spring, least doubt of it. 
Indian Post Office and others: along i uncertain about it

with my fingers scraped away the 
needles and vegetable mold and was 
rewarded by finding the root Hal
tend by scuffing for two feet or 
more along its top. and after re

moving more of the debris I found 

a- worn trail bed in the gravely soil 

As I neared the apex of the bill the 
depression became plain and several 
parallel trails showed up. I round 
trees fifty and sixty years old grow
ing In some of the trail beds. As 
I neared the top and the trees and' 
vegetation became scattering and 
stunted, all the trails were plain 
and wett worn, showing what an 
extensive use had been made ot 
them during the past. I followed it 
over the top and then turned back 
to follow it towards camp, for I
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than those of yesterday; the last | 101 led over and over for forty yards, 

was particularly fatiguing, being till his fall was stopped by< a tree, 
steep and stoney, broken by fallen | The desk was broken.” (good rid

dance of had rubbish, said the pack
ers) but the poor animal escaped 
without much injury, 
bering in this way for four miles.

timber and thickly overgrown by 
pine, spruce, fir, hacmatack (hem
lock) and tamarack. Although we 
had made only seventeen miles, we 
were all very weary. The whole 
stock of animal food was now ex-1 the mountain where was a spring 

therefor killed a, of water, at which we halted two
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i".«per.” Tread lightly on the soft 
•'ednl for hearty,, but don’t be fin-! continued as bad as it was below, 

■•- -y brother—-the worst is yet to f and the timber more abundant. (In 
"From this incident we j fact they had no road at all, not

called the last creek we had passed even a good elk trail. They w'ere
Ihe south Colt-killed creek ; heading hack for the high watershed 

>A\hite Sand Creek.) The river It- and old Lolo trail. They were rol
ls eighty yards wide, with a lowing the ridge west of Papoose

s'-Ift "livrent and a stony channel., creek.) “At four miles we reached 
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and Clark had trodden that snowy AH Work Must Be Satisfactory. 
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-el: As I strolled back over this old 
ghost trail of bygone times alone, 
in the silent solitude and' somber 
stillness of the eternal hills,, a pen
sive mood or a tinge of melancholy 
seized me, as I reflected .on the past, 
gone, never to return. TBe- frontier 
has been partitioned. The burtalo 
become extinct. The Indian’s mode- 
of life changed, and the haunts 
that once lured him can draw no 
more. The old trapper has gleaned 
his greatest harvest, and the pros
pector all but ceases bis restless i 
migrations in quest of hidden treas- ! 

ure. Only now and again will a 
human eye gaze on these abandoned | 
paths, once so active with human j 
endeavor. But it is well. For these | 

old marks are the grave-stones tn
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I ing no chance of meeting with wa- 
Powtll ‘ ter, we encamped on the northern HOMER COHUNTVo- are now camped an:-
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■arge and beautiful mean nv known i bank

PHONE Mwest of a ) side of the mountain, near an old 
of snow, three feet deep.

But I am Some of this we melted, and suppednow as Powell pasture, 
a! a loss to know why they came tile on the remains of the colt killed

Our only game today
Clearwater

HotelDid the Sho j yesterday."oute they did today, 
shoni Indian guide make a mistake? was two pheasatits. and the horses

four which we calculated as a last re- 
at Packer’s source began to fall us. for twa of 

them were so poor and worn out 
Crooked with fatigue, that we were obliged
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Back on the trail three or 
mile:: from our car.'p 
•>i‘adow is o trail leaving Ihe firs' 
high ridge, which crosses 
'"■c k then on westerly past Powell to leave them behind.

.*

n a ^~9he Inside of.tte Cup"
■ They ;(|.e now hack on the old lo

ner th of Powell pasture, lo trail, at an elevation close to
th- nec westerly to the high water- 7000 feet, east of what is now Cay- 
-'he! between the drainages of the use Junction, and a few miles west

junction, on a high mountain six
miles
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will be offered you for 
several days. Anoth

er big shipment has just been received and is ready for your inspection.
Sale Prices on Blanketsl

Cotton Blankets—Grav, Tan» 
White, size 64x76, exception
al quality. Sale price, $1.98

RESOLVED
THAT OUR. .SHOES ARE MADE ON 
A LAST THAT LAST5. WE WONT-SELL 
YÖU A .SHOE You VILL NOT BE 

! SATISFIED WITH-IT VONT PAYUS 
to do So.

Overalls Special1 -I;

Good weight, good dye, bib 
Overalls for men. Sale Price, 
only

Who said ninety-eight cents 
This is the store 

that says it and sells them.

• t Wool Nap—-Part wool blankets 
and best quality army blank
ets, all wool, large size. Sale

$4.45

I

'•

98 cents
Price (&mu (ryj I»ft for overalls? 99

Oil Cloth y

Plain Oil Cloth, white, sale price, 
per yard

T Hundreds of people have 
taken advantage of the Fall and 
Winter merchandise we have to 
offer and we want to say, we 
are “Just Across the Bridge.

\32 cents >1

%

Shoes!Shoes!
We want to talk to you about 
our shoe prices. Come in.

KCopyriqkt“, 19«,’.
»»

NY

WE ARE JUST ACROSS 
THE BRIDGE Orofino Trading CompanyOrofino Trading Company
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